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Event Technology, Services, and Support Throughout the
U.S. and Canada
Allow us to introduce our exceptional audio visual, IT, and event technology solutions tailored to
elevate your event needs. We pride ourselves on delivering seamless, immersive experiences that
captivate audiences and leave lasting impressions. With a proven track record of successful event
collaborations, we have the expertise and passion to bring your vision to life.

From concept development to equipment setup and onsite support, we handle every aspect with
meticulous attention to detail, ensuring a stress-free and unforgettable event. We would welcome the
opportunity to become your AV and event technology valued partner.
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With almost four decades of experience delivering innovative technology
solutions, we are eager to put our expertise to work for you.

We are a technology solutions company driven by your vision, goals, and deadlines. For nearly 40
years, we’ve stayed ahead of constantly evolving AV and IT technology and leveraged our expertise
to empower our clients to excel. With a deep inventory of rental equipment and the most attentive
team, SmartSource can help you create flawless meetings and events.

SERVICE THROUGHOUT NORTH AMERICA

With team members and warehouses located throughout the US and Canada, we are ready to
support you, anytime and in any location.

EXPERIENCED TEAM

The industry’s most innovative and reliable Technicians, Solutions Architects, and Account Managers
are with you from planning to execution to ensure every detail is covered.

UNPARALLELED SUPPORT

From 24/7 onsite or remote service, to next-day equipment delivery, we go above and beyond to
make sure you have what you need, when you need it.

ABOUT US
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From booth to ballroom and everything in between, we can help turn
your vision into reality.

OUR SOLUTIONS
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Watch two projects (LED & Projection) we recently completed.
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OUR WORK

https://vimeo.com/821798885?share=copy


SmartSource®

OUR WORK
A recent project included a 50’ wide LED theater that served as the centerpiece to a massive 500’ LED
façade wrapped around a 47,000 square foot exhibit hall. Throughout the exhibit hall were overhead
lighting, media servers, sound, as well as several other LED solutions.



OUR LOCATIONS
We are wherever you need us to be. Our fast delivery and team of AV and IT rental experts ensures
that equipment and technicians are available for projects anytime — and anywhere — in the United
States and Canada. Through our network of branch locations and warehouses, we offer local
delivery, setup, and familiarity with prominent venues in every major market.

Atlanta
Boston
Chicago
Dallas
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Las Vegas
Los Angeles
New Jersey
New York

Vancouver
Washington DC

Orlando
Phoenix
San Francisco
Seattle



"Whether our company is producing a small conference or large expo, on the East Coast or West Coast,

SmartSource has been our preferred AV vendor. They truly care about their customers and give immediate

support both pre-show and onsite. It’s a great feeling to work with a company that is eager to help

problem solve, give expert advice, and provides affordable prices. I always look forward to working with

SmartSource. Kudos to the SmartSource team for all your hard work and customer satisfaction!"

- Operations Manager, Global Exhibitions

"SmartSource is a great Audio Visual Contractor. The relationship with SmartSource and its staff has been

fantastic. They’re very easy to work with. They are always trying to accommodate our needs and make

sure we look the best we can possibly look as an organization."

- Executive Vice President & COO, IAEE

"It was such a pleasure to partner with you and your team! Everyone was so happy with the level of

service, professionalism, and peace of mind you provided. Working with SmartSource was night and day

to the experience we had the previous week when we worked with in-house AV. Thank you!"

– Event Planner Project Manager, ORAU
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"I initially was super excited to find SmartSource and know the technical stuff would not lie on my

shoulders alone for our event, but had no idea how invaluable you would become in the process. I could

have never pulled it off as successfully without you and your expertise, guidance, and patience!"

- Trade Show & Events Specialist, CTSM

"CEIR was committed to presenting the level of excellence participants have come to expect from Predict,

and by applying cutting-edge technology provided by SmartSource, we were pleased to have produced a

highly engaging event."

- CEO, CEIR, CMP-F, CAE, CEM

"Any vendor can provide a piece of equipment. But when you require a true partner with the expertise to

fully understand and carry out detailed, complex setups, that's where SmartSource excels."

– President, TUG

> Hear what our clients have to say about us.

TESTIMONIALS
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https://vimeo.com/806930856?share=copy


SCOPE OF SERVICES
There are many pieces involved in planning and executing successful events. We intently listen to
your goals and expectations, then leverage our expertise to apply the proper technologies to make
your event successful, regardless of the size and location. We adapt technologies depending on your
budget so there are never any surprises. We are with you onsite providing equipment set-up, service,
and expert support.

DISCOVERY & PRE-PLANNING

Laying the right groundwork is essential. Pre-production is where we devise the best game plan to
achieve your goals. Our team is familiar with venues throughout North America. We understand their
nuances and will guide you every step of the way.

EVENT EXECUTION

We're rolling! Now that we have the road map developed in the pre-planning stage, it’s time to put it
all together. This is where our professional crew of experienced Project Managers, Specialty
Technicians, and local Labor do what they do best. We will execute every need with the most up-to-
date technology and talented labor.

POST-EVENT REVIEW

After every event we will schedule a review. We want to know where we succeeded, how we can serve
you better, if processes should be tweaked for better efficiency, etc. Your feedback is always key to
everyone's success!

FINAL REVISIONS

We will make revisions to the pre-event estimate based on any changes made on show site as well as
adjustments to event labor. Final revisions will be reviewed with you before final invoicing.
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SmartSource®
WE BRING YOUR VISION TO LIFE

TheSmartSource.com

www.thesmartsource.com



